Objectives: Cervical movement impairment has been identified as a core component of cervicogenic headache evaluation. However normal range of motion values in children have been investigated rarely and no study has reported such values for the flexion-rotation test (FRT). The purpose of this study was to identify normal values and side-to-side variation for cervical spine range of motion (ROM) and the FRT, in asymptomatic children aged 6-12 years. Another important purpose was to identify the presence of pain during the FRT.
INTRODUCTION
Cervicogenic headache predominantly arises from articular dysfunction of the cervical spine, which can be expressed as a reduction of overall and segmental cervical spine mobility. 1 Limitation of cervical range of motion (ROM), in conjunction with other physical examination criteria, has been shown to be one of defining features of cervicogenic headache in adults. 2, 3 In contrast to other neck pain disorders, assessment of cervical ROM is a crucial element when evaluating a patient with headache.
The cervical spine of children differs to that of adults in many ways, 4 which is reflected by larger ROM values in children. 5, 6 However, these studies did not report intra-individual variation in side-to-side cervical spine mobility. This is an important question when determining the presence of unidirectional movement impairment.
In addition to active cervical mobility measured in the cardinal planes, it is possible to measure ROM of the upper cervical spine using the flexion-rotation test (FRT). 7 The FRT is described as a reliable, non-invasive method of cervical manual examination, 8 which is useful in differential diagnosis of cervicogenic headache. 2 In this test, the cervical spine and upper thoracic spine are placed in end-range flexion so that movement occurs predominantly at the C1/2 vertebral segment. 7 The head and neck are rotated to the left and right, with the end-point of either the patient's report of pain or firm resistance. 9 ROM in adults is influenced by the presence of subclinical neck pain, cervicogenic headache, and to some degree by ROM in the cardinal plane, but not by other lifestyle factors such as side dominant lifestyle, prone head turned sleeping position and hours spent sitting daily. 10 The relationship between these factors is not known in children.
Normal values for ROM during the FRT in asymptomatic adults are reported as 38°8 and 45°9 to each side, while range less than 32° is the positive cut-off value. 11 Previous reports indicate high levels of intra-rater reliability for ROM measured by trained and inexperienced examiners using the FRT. 12, 13 Furthermore, ROM recorded during the test and examiner interpretation of the test has been shown to be consistent over time with a minimal detectable change of at most seven degrees. 12 Despite this evidence, no studies have reported normal values or sideto-side variation in asymptomatic children. In addition, there are no reports regarding the presence or severity of pain provocation during the FRT in asymptomatic children or adults.
Pain during testing is an important consideration when evaluating children, and pain-free tests are preferred.
The primary purpose of this study was to determine normal values and side-to-side variation of cervical spine cardinal plane ROM measures as well as the FRT in asymptomatic children.
The secondary purposes were to determine the degree of pain provocation during the FRT and whether ROM recorded during the FRT was dependent on ROM measures in the cardinal planes.
METHODS
A normative value study was designed to assess cervical spine ROM and range of rotation in maximum flexion, as well as pain responses, during the FRT in order to identify normal values in asymptomatic children.
Subjects
Due to difficulties in obtaining a random sample of children, the subjects in this study were a sample of convenience recruited from a high school and a handball club in Bremen/Germany.
The parents and children were informed of the study and provided written informed consent.
All subjects had been informed of their right to refuse to participate or to withdraw consent to participate at any time without reprisal. In addition, the rights of the children were protected at all times. Thus the protocol for this study followed the ethical principles of the Declaration 16 These and other studies indicate that the cervical ROM measuring device offers good reliability and validity. 17, 18 A compass goniometer fixed to the subject's head with elasticated Velcro straps ( Figure 2 ) was used to measure ROM during the FRT (Plastimo Airguide Inc (Compasses), 1110 Lake Cook Road, Buffalo Groove, Illinois 60089) according to previously reported method. 9, 12 This measurement method has been shown to be reliable, even when used by inexperienced examiners. 13 Subjective pain responses arising during the FRT were assessed with a coloured visual analogue scale (CAS). This scale provides vivid gradations in colour, area, and length, so that the children can see concretely how different scale positions would reflect different values of pain intensity. 19 The reverse side has numerical ratings to enable quick determination of the child's pain score from 0-10. The CAS has found to be an accurate and valid measuring instrument for measuring pain in children 5 years and older. 19 
Procedures
All measurements were assessed in a standardized manner to ensure reproducibility. Cervical spine cardinal plane ROM was determined first. Each child was given a practical demonstration of the assessment procedure for all six standard movements. They were also given a trial practice run to ensure familiarity with the testing protocol. Each child was instructed to sit in an erect posture on a plinth, with the thighs fully supported and the arms relaxed at the sides.
Subjects were asked to keep the trunk stationary. If necessary the movement was corrected by the examiner to ensure movement of the head in only one plane. The examiner manually and verbally cued the subject's head movements so that, to the best visual estimate of the tester, the subject's chin, nose and eyes moved evenly in one place. The child was asked to move his/her head as far as they could comfortably go. After each movement, the subject was asked to return to the starting position. Each movement was performed once.
Following this, the FRT was performed in supine ( Figure 1 ). The testing procedure was based on previous investigations. 9, 12 The child lay on a physiotherapy treatment couch with his/her hands relaxing on the abdomen. Both legs were positioned in parallel and not crossed. The head and neck was then moved into end-range flexion. In this position the head and neck was passively rotated to the left and then the right as far as possible within comfortable limits. The examiner stopped the movement as soon as she noticed a firm resistance, or the child requested the movement to be stopped due to pain. In all cases, resistance rather than pain limited the movement. Immediately following the FRT each child was requested to rate the discomfort felt during the FRT on the CAS.
Data Analysis
All data were analysed using 
RESULTS
All data were normally distributed. Table 1 represents the means, standard deviations, ranges and SEMs for all ROM measures and also provides data regarding ROM for males and females. Figure 2 shows the mean ranges of motion and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for rotation, side flexion and range recorded during the flexion-rotation test. Differences between genders in terms of ROM, as well as CI, are summarized in Table 2 . An independent samples t-test revealed no significant difference for any ROM measure between girls and boys (p>0.14). Table 3 provides mean difference scores between left and right sides with standard deviations for rotation, side flexion and the FRT. The lower bound scores indicate that children need at least a ROM difference between sides of 9.32° for rotation, 5.30° for side flexion, and 10.89°
for the FRT (Table 3) to be certain that the difference is more than measurement error and variability.
Multiple linear regression analysis, with combined left and right rotation during the FRT as the dependent variable, was not significant (Table 4) 
DISCUSSION
The primary purpose of this study was to determine normal values and side-to-side variation of cervical spine cardinal plane active ROM measures and the FRT in asymptomatic children.
The results for cardinal plane ROM data found in this study are comparable to previous reports by Lynch Caris et al 6 who measured ROM in children of a similar age . In contrast ROM data were quite different to that published by Arbogast et al 5 that observed consistently less ROM across all measures, with up to 12° less flexion/extension, 8° less rotation, and 5° less side flexion. One explanation for these differences in ROM may arise from different measurement methods. 7 For example, Arbogast et al 5 utilized external fixation devices to stabilise the subjects' trunk while measuring cervical ROM. The children in the present study sat unsupported without a backrest and without other fixation, which may have allowed a more natural pattern of movement, enabling a greater ROM. In our study and consistent with previous studies, we found no significant difference between females and males for any ROM measure.
5,6
Cervical ROM in children appears to be consistently greater in range for all cardinal planes when compared to previous reports for adults. [8] [9] [10] with between 8-14° more rotation during the FRT. Previously, it has been suggested that immature cervical spines are much more mobile due to laxity of ligaments and capsules, shallow and angled facet joints and incompletely formed uncinate processes. 22 Children frequently suffer from headache 23 and the FRT has been shown to be a useful means to identify impairment of the upper cervical spine and aid in the diagnosis of cervicogenic headache, 2,7,11 and as a potential treatment outcome. 24 Hence, the FRT may be a useful test in children. However previous investigations in adults indicate a positive cut-off value of 32˚ or 33˚. 8, 11 As children have greater ROM than adults, these cut-off scores should not be applied to children. Based on the lower bound scores for the FRT, side-to-side variation needs to be greater than 11˚ to establish potential impairment as opposed to measurement error. Further studies need to investigate this in symptomatic populations.
To our knowledge this is the first study to report side-to-side variation in active ROM measures and the FRT in children. The mean difference scores for rotation, side flexion and the FRT were relatively small, being 0.68, 0.82, and 0.59 respectively. Previous reports of cardinal plane ROM have also demonstrated very small mean differences (2˚ side flexion, 0.1˚ for rotation) between sides. 5 Despite the small mean difference, we found larger variation among individuals with the lower bound scores revealing a difference between sides of up to 11° for the FRT, 9° for the rotation, and 5° for side flexion. These data indicate that clinicians should be careful when interpreting ROM findings in symptomatic children, as small differences between sides may be normal, and may also be due to measurement errors. 
